
CLAIMS SMALL TELEPHONE USERS PAY THE
LOSSES ON BIG LINE EXCHANGES

"Out of little nickels dropped into
slots they have piled up million-doll- ar

piohts."
This statement by Morton L. John-

son, president of the Penny Phone
League, betore the Greater Chicago
Federation m the Great Northern ho-

tel last night, was connected with an-

other statement that the Chicago
Telephone. Co. buncoes the small
phone users into paving the com-

pany's losses on big trunk line ex
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Why shouldn't phone service,
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advocated by Congressman David
Lewis of Maryland, the man
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post Postmaster Burleson is on
record in document No. 399
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1909, they didn't get 20,000 subscrib
ers, the city could step in and take
the whole equipment, tunnels, wires
and all, without payment of a cent of
money.

"If ever anything was clearly un-
derstood among business transac-
tions to which the City of Chicago
was a party, it was this franchise
clause providing forfeiture. Now we
have the spectacle of nine aldermen
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mittee who vote against an auditing
committee which will supervise and
approve the report of the public serv-
ice department on how many real
and how many fake subscribers there
are.

"By all rights, this property be
longs to the people of Chicago. Yet
the managers of both the Chicago
Telephone Co. and the Automatic 1

company have had the nerve to come j
before the city council and ask per-

mission to merge the Automatic with g
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